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PARLIAMENTARY NEWS
COL. HUGHES’ SPEECH

Ottawa, April 11—The Commons 
spent the sitting today in further dis- 
cuseion of the reciprocity agreement. 
M. Y. McLean, of Huron, and T. A. 
•Low. of South Renfrew, were the 
Government apeahers. Col. Hughes, 
of Victoria and Haliburton, opposed 
the agreement in characteristic style. 
Mr. McLean announced himself as 
an out and out free trader, while Mr. 
Low, stating that the was a manu
facturer end a protectionist, thought 
the farmers should have considera
tion in framing a tariff law. J. A. 
Sexsmlth, East Peterborough, moved 
the adjournment of the debate.

Col. Hughes after dlscrlbing Mr. 
McLean’s speech as a "lugubrocious 
socialistic utterance” denied that the 
reciprocity negotiations had been 
opened by the United States. He 
affirmed that Rev. J. A. MacDonald 
had opened the negotiations for Can
ada. Reverting to Mr. MacDonald’s 
connection with the Unitdd Stalled 
peace society, he said, ‘‘The meanest 
kind of liar is an equiverator, and I 
put Dr. MacDonald in that class.”

Dealing with the leaders of grain 
growing associations which came to 
Ottawa in December, Col. Hughes 
stated nothing would convince him 
that these leaders were not in the 
pay of the government or of Jim 
Hill. He charged the Grain Growers 
Grain Association with speculating in 
notes. It was evident, he said, that 
these men Were like the men who 
operated the Farmers’ Bank.

Forest Conservation.
Ottawa, April 11—With the object 

of determining what portions of Can
ada's vast forest wealth’ should be-set 
aside as new government reserves, 
as has been done with the eastern 
slope of the Rocky Mountains, par
ties will be sent out by the forestry 
department this summer to the Peace 
River country, British Columbia, and 
parts of Manitoba and Saskatchewan.

A party will also leave about the 
end of the month for Hudson Bay, to 
inspect timber along the line of the 
projected Hudson Bay Railway. In 
connection with the last named party 
a man was sent up this week to Lake 
Winnipeg, from where the party will 
start, to purchase supplies and make 
arrangements. It Will consist of a 
half dozen men, will go to to Norway 
House by boat, and take canoes to 
Split Lake, and from there work 
along the line of the road for ten 
miles on either side. The department 
has had two rangers there all winter, 
who report that it was the hardest 
cold period in years, temperatures of 
„.i ai'.d fiO degrees below being fre
quent.

TULi"*. 'editions is of much import- 
. î e f. the future of the Hudson 
Bay Railway, for-the timber in that 
district, could Iflres ibe 'prevented, 
would be quite valuable.

The party to be sent to the Peace 
River country will be headed by D. 
R. Cameron, and as is the case 
with the others which will go to 
eastern Saskatchewan and Manitoba, 
will determine what portions of the 
country should- be set aside as forest 
reserves.

The organization of the new Rocky 
Mountain reserve has begun, Mr. 
Edgecombe, of the department, hav
ing left a few days ago to commence 
it. Mr. Knetchel, Dominion inspector 
of reserves, is now in Calgary, organ
izing a fire ranging force to protect 
it Trails will be cut through the re
serve and eventually téléphonés in
stalled. A survey will also be made 
of the timber along the Porcupine at 
the south end of the Rocky reserve, 
which it is considered, should form 
part of the new reserve.

Auto Road Across Rockies.
‘ Ottawa, April 11—An automobile I 
road is to be built from British Col
umbia across the Rocky Mountains 
to Calgary. The new automobile 
route, part of which is being built 
by the Dominion and the remaining 
by the British Columbia! Government, 
will, be one of the very finest to be 
foiled anywhere. ’ Up to now the 
Government has not allowed autos in 
the Rocky Mountain Park, but is 
making a change in its regulations. 
A road is now opened from Calgary 
to Banff and will be extended to 
Laggan, while the British Columbia 
legislature will build to connect ’with 
this from the coast.

Broadening Commission’s Powers
Ottawa, April! >11—Hon; Geo. P. 

Graham has tabled In the House no
tice of an amendment to the railway 
act. The purpose of it will be to in
crease the powers of the Railway 
Commission, so as to allow that body 
to pi escribe regulations and penalties 
for their infraction. Another pro
posed amendment will compel tele
graph and ’express companies to 
nuike annual returns to the Govern
ment, as railways are now compelled 
to do.

86 REBELS ATTACK 
AN ENTIRE BATTALION

Spectacular Assault at MexlealL Gen. 
Williams, Who Lead Force, Was 
Shot and Died of His Wooed. In
habitants Fleeing From Casas 
Grand» la Fear of Iasurreetos.

Mexicali. Mex., April 9.—General 
Stanley Williams, who was wounded 
yesterday in the spectacular assault,’ 
when his little force of eighty men, 
engaged the entire Eighth Battalion 
of the Mexican army, died today in 
the improvised hospital established by 
U. S. Troops at Calexico.

The Mexican Commander declared 
Williams had two hundred men and 
would not believe it when told that 85 
men had attacked his entire battalion 
of 500. It Is said the Fédérais fired 
19,000 rounds of ammunition. Through 
Consul Sierra at Calixco, Col. Mayot 
arranged to have his wounded taken 
to the American side for surgical at 
tentlon.

Rebels Attack City.
Zacategas, April 9.—Since 8-15 

o'clock this morning a force of rebels 
under command of Louis Moya has 
been attacking this city and if he gets 
the reinforcements he has sent for, 
there is reason to believe he will b in 
possession of the city before morning. 
It is now two in the afternoon, and 
the fire has been maintained both by 
the rebels and the Fédérais.

Elpaso. Texas, April 9.—The Mexic
an Inhabitants of Casas Grandes and 
vicinity, south of the Juarez, are flee
ing Since the soldiers left there for 
Chlhauha and Jaurez. The residents 
tear that the insurrectos will take 
their property. Smallpox has broken 
out in the region and is causing con- 

! siderable fear too. It is believed here 
' that the insurrectos will move back 
to Casas Grandes and make their head 
quarters there.

THE FINANCIAL AND
COMMERCIAL MARKETS
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EDMONTON CITY MARKETS.
Edmonton April 4.—The drop in 

temperature, in the last few days 
seemingly had a bad effect on some 
market commodities but with a re
turn to springlike weather once more 
the-best is to be hoped. Hay and oats 
are surprisingly plentiful and the 
supply does not seem to fail. Hay 
has not been helped by the railway 
camps, for the G.T.P. found it 
cheaper to bring in timothy of the 
first quality when^it had to be sent 
out a hundred miïès or more beyond 
the rails. This they thought, they 
could only get in the East.

Potatoes are in a somewhat similar 
position. On the open market it is 
impossible for a man to get more than 
50 cents, and 45 cents is much more 
usual It should note that as a rule, 
retail pr#>es quoted are those on the 
market otifc in some cases these it is 
impossible to get and then prices- from 
the retail stores must be taken; these 
must be taken with much caution as 
it is very seldom that a farmer can 
get as much for his produce as the 
retail merchant.

Beef is not in evidence, as it was, 
but unfortunately with the advent of 
warm weather the demand seems al
so to have fallen off. One farmer 
stood on the market today with a 
load of very fair beef which he was 
offering for 91-2 cents by the side, 
but up till four o’clock had had no 
offers. Dressed hogs are completely 
absent.

A large number of horse sales have 
taken place during the past week or 
two. The spurt in the immigration 
tempted people to send in all their 
spare horses to the city for sale and 
the thing was overdone, prices drop
ping somewhat; good heavy teams, of 
course, never begging at any time.

In the list of prices given, unless 
otherwise stated the prices are retail; 
Butter (creamery) .... .. . ... 30c
Dairy .. ... •................................. 10 -I Be
Eggs, doz. .......................................* 10c

HAY—
Market prices are i

Slough, ton............................. | 9 to $12
Upland, ton............................. 12 to 14
Timothy, ton ......................... 18 to 22
Baled Timothy, ton................18 to 20
Green feed, ton .... »• .. .. 10 to 12 

VEGETABLES—
Potatoes, bushel................ .... 45-75c
Carrots, lb....................... .... ...» ... 5c
Beets lb...............   5c
Turnips, lb....................   5c
Onions, lb..................................    6c
Cabbage, lb......................................... 6c
Celery, lb........................................ 12 l-2c
Lettuce. 3 for ........................  25c
Rhubarb, lb...... .............................. 20c

GRAIN—
Wheat, 1 Northern....................... 75c
Wheat, 2 Northern....................... 73c
Wheat, 4 Northern..................... 67-68c
Wheat, 4 Northern.................. .... 65t
Oats, bush.... ................................ 34-3
Barley ........... ...........  ...... .... 42c

BUTTER AND EGGS.
Eggs, dozen......................................... .. 25
Butter, creamery, lb...................... 35c
Butter, dairy, lb.......................... 30c

DRESSED POULTRY—
Fowl.................................................... 18-20c
Chicken...........................  20-25c
Turkeys .. ....................... t 28c
Ducks........... ................................  !... 22
Geese.................. .... .... .. .... 26c

DRESSED BEEF—
Hinds, lb............................................. 11c
Fronts lb.................................. 7 to 8 l-2c
Dressed Hogs, lb........................... 11 l-2c
Fronts ............. ................... .... .... An
Dressed Mutton, lb. .... ........ 14c
Veal. lb...... ......................................  11c
HIDES ...........        6c

TRIAL IS RESUMED
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Ullman that he had spent ten 
minutes In conversation ft Flliait* 
reault’s house. Ullman adhered to 
his statement, however, while sub
dued applause greeted the commente 
of Mr. Tweedie on the witnesses’ an- « -----------
swers’ i Ponoka Celestial Betas

Re-examined by Mr. Russel, the — -- - - - -

CHINAMAN DIED ON 
WAY TO STRATHCONA

Worsley Withdraws From witness said that at the time the shot
was fired the dishes were not wash-1 
his hands and blood was running inSitting as Magistrate 

in the Case.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) 
Bulletin Staff Special.

Upon the court resuming this 
morning In the preliminary triai of 
Alex. Soderberg, after an adjourn 
ment for twenty minutes had been

Brought to 
Hospital Passed Away ou Trala 
From Sooth Yesterday Afteraoou— 
Body Will fe Takea to Hoag Kong.

(From Tuesday’s Dally.), 
While being brought to thé cRx.

a stream.
“I went out to the door,” said the 

witness, ’’and ran towards the stable £°m Ponoka yesterday aftemoor
into plowed ground. I then thought *£ ^“fda fo? the^asi
I had better drop down. Then I saw thirty years, passed away ori the 
a man on a horse. He had a soft- train while he was nearing Leduc, 
rimmed hat on, I thought.” | Mah Yen, who was an industrious

The witness said he hurried to laundry man of Ponoka, had been. ill 
FiliatreauK’s, about a mile and a [ar da/« ot pneumenia. It was
half distant from the house. He flecided totakejumto .^hospital.

ASK FOR ARBITRATION.

»*>-m tut I».**...* »au iiwu ^ ,, . - , . . , . _ . - - and he started with his brother yes-
made to allow the twx> magistrates *?ld him what had happened ^ an terday for the city. But he could not 
—-Inspector Worsley and David Mlt-:then look^d at the clock and it was 8tand the trip and the end came be- 
chell—to confer on the advisability seven mlnllteS atter ten’ Both werw tore the train reached Strathcona.

- - ------- — - .... 1 ' back to Lennox’s house and found j The remains will be shipped to

Report Current in Femle That Non- 
Union Meq Invoke Lemieux Act.

Ferme, B.C., April 7—A statement 
Is current on the street today that 
non-union men are asking for arbi
tration under the conditions of the 
Lemieux Act but no official confirma
tion can be obtained.

Secretary Carter’s mission to Hos
tler last night was to consult with 
he union men regarding a demafld 
hat the men working on construction I 

• vork shall be entitled to any raise In 
wages agreed uponr from first of 

1 j April. About twenty men are doing 
-■pitch work in that mine. It is re

ported that the union men working 
in tihe mines on the Western Wash
ington from which the G.N. is sup
plied have gone out. , ’

of Inspector Worsley sitting as ai
magistrate, in view of the objection *??r the horses fed. 
taken by the counsel for the de-; Tweedie he said he had had plenty 
fence, Inspector Worsley said he had tlme to tvash dishes if he wished, 
decided to withdraw, not because of | * Horse Deals With Lennox,
the reason urged by the counsel for, • George Patrick said he lived a 
the defence, but because he had ’ mile and a half from. Stettler and 
something to do with the prosecution about ten miles from Lennox. He 
of th case. It was decided to get knew both Soderberg and Lennox. 
William B. Gray, J.P., to sit with hA had horse dealings with the ac- 
Magistrate Mitchell. Another half- cused last fall. . He had traded and- 
hour was taken up In getting Mr., bought horses from him. He had 
Gray to court. bought a mare called “Girlie” and

Coroner the First Witness. I two other teams from the prisoner.
Dr. Donovan, coroner, was the first "Did' you have some conversation 

witness called for the prosecution, with Soderberg regarding these 
At this point the defence submitted teams ?" asked Mr. Grant, 
a list of witnesses they might call, "I suppose I had; 1 don’t remem- 
and these, .as well as the witnesses her any conversation. Alex had a 
for the prosecution, were excluded little trouble over horses, if that’s 
from the court. Examined by Mr. what you mean. He said his father 
Grant, counsel for the prosecution, woujd straighten up the mortgage 
the coroner produced the finding of on tl 
the coroner’s jury, with the evidence

To Mr.1 Hong Kong for interment. They will 
be looked after by the Chinaman’s 
brother who came with him to the 
city.. The body is now at Andrew's 
undertaking rooms, Edmonton.

he horses.”
’•Were you present at any conver

sation between Lennox and 
berg over the horses?”

Soder-taken at the Inquest. He was al
lowed to go without cross-examina
tion.

Louis Chaquette was the next wit
ness. He was one of the men at 
Lennox’s house at the time he wlas 
shot, on March 23rd. He said that 
Fred Ullman came to the house about 
four o’clock In the afternoon. In 
the afternoon they were cutting
meat in the barn and came in for, , ...supper about seven o'clock. After 'mortgaKe on a quarter section 
eating for three-quarters of an hour. on some stoc ' 
or more they commenced to talk ' "Have yuu naa any conversation 
business. They talked for about an wHh Soderberg recently?” 
hour and then Lennox got up and | “Yes, I talked with him coming 
put on his overshoes to go out'to the‘ dowm^ on the train yesterday, 
barn. Just after that the shot came ' “ " ~ **”

“What was it 
"Lennox wanted money for horses 

and Soderberg said his father would 
, straighten uin. and he did,”

•‘Were you present at the settle- 
1 ment?”
| "At part of it. Soderberg gave a

and
on some stock.

TO BUILD NEW CITY.
Western Steel Corporation Will In

stall Plant on Fraser River ami 
Build a New City.

Copyright Law.

(From Wednesday's Daily’.) .
London, April 9.—Hall Cain, the 

famous English author, writing to the 
Daily Telegraph regarding the copy
right bill, says that one of two of the 
self-governing Dominions are jealous 
of, and no doubt have been inured 
by, ‘the manufacturing clause in the j 
American copyright act and wish to ; 
print British books for our own mar- 1 
ket. They can not altogether be 
blamed for this, he adds, for the in

Home

DYEING
Is the way t »

Save Money 

Dress Well
Try it !

Simple as Washing 
wllli_

JUST THINK OF IT I
Dyes Wool. Cotton. Silt or Mixed Goods Perfectly 
with the SAME Dye-No chance of mistakes. F«.t 
end Beautiful Colors 10 cents, Irotnytnir Druysut or 
Dealer'. Send for Color Card and STORY Bock.et. 76 
The Johnson-Richardson Co.. Limned, Montreal.

PORTUGUESE WORKMEN ML TIM.

firmity of the American copyright law | marine.. ... morlnPS

Toronto,, April 9—The Western 
Steel Corporation has purchased 2,000 ft 
acres of land with 17,000 feet of ft 
water frontage on the Fraser River ft 
and will survey it as a townsite and ft 
erect a large .steel plant within the j 4!' 
next three years at an expense of ; ft 
about $5,000,000. This announcement ft 
was made tonight by Robert S. Ken-* 4!* 
nedy of New Westminster. I ft.

A start will be maxle on the plant : 45= 
thiâ year. The company has secured ft 
coal deposits on Graham Island, and j ft 
from it coke will be made at the ft 
works to which the coal will be con- ft 
veyed by water. Iron deposits up the ft 
pacific coast have also been secured, ft

The site of this plant is about 
three miles below and across .the 
Fraser river from New Westminster, 
on the Great Northern from Vancou
ver to Seattle. The townsite will he 
named Steel City.

is at the root of their demand.

Employees of Arsenal Sèlze Tug, Hut 
Revolt Is Quelled.

Lisbon, April 7.—Discontented be
cause of new regulations, some of the 
workmen, employed in the arsenal, 
mutinied today. They seized a tug 
and steamed out to the cruiser -San 

I Gabriel and asked protection, but were 
t driven off. Later they attempted to 
! force their way into the ministry of 

The Republican guard and 
who were hastily summoned, 
the revolt and occupied th-

NAVIGATION OPENING.

through the east window.
“My God, I am Shot.”

Lennox grasped his cheek and said 
“My God, I aim shot.” Blood was 
dropping from ihls fingers. The wit
ness then ran to the barn, looking 
for Ullman. He fell down ten or 
fifteen times running the ten or flf-

‘What was it about?’.’
“I can’t tell you; . I think I for

get." . V ■
"What was said about this case?” 
"I can hardly say.U- ’ :

Can Prove His innocence.
After further questioning by Mr.

Port Arthur, Ont., April 7—The 
first passenger boat from the east is 
expected here a week from Monday, 
being the Hamonic of the Northern 
Navigation Co. • Boats of this line 
will arrive and depart here on the 
same schedule as last year.

The Easton is not expected from 
Duluth' again until Monday morning. 
She was delayed by the ice in get-

Grant the witness replied: “He said ting into that harbor on return from
_     _ he went into lodge on. the night of her first trip here.

teen rods. It took him about ten the -murder, that he' rode on Girlie, | The work has been started on most 
minutes to get to the barn. While that he was innocent' and that he of the fifteen boats in Port Arthur
on his way he saw a blur on the sky, could prove where he was. ,1 ask- j harbor, putting them in shape for
but it was too dark to identify it. ed him if any one else could take the opening of the season. The
He heard a noise as of some one Girlie and his gun, that niglht and he steamers Trevor and Dunelm, which
walking. Then he "Went to Maha-i said no, he had the horse himself.’ 
file’s for help. It was about a mile j “What else did he «ay ” 
and three-quarters away. It took | “I asked him about the tracks and 
him possibly twenty-five minutes to he said he was over several times on 
make the trip. He found a boy Tuesday to see. Lennox about land.” 
alone in the house. Then he went, "Was there any conversation yes- 
to G us Hynes. He did not know, terday about the horçe ” 
what time this was. j ”He said there was, one shoe off.”

Mr. Russell, who was conducting! “Had yoa any conversation with 
the examination, then took up the Soderberg as to how long it takes to 
previous poisoning case. Chaquette come to Stettler from his place?” 
said that Soderberg was at Lennox’s] “I had last summer." . 
house on a previous Sunday. | “How long did he as y ft took

"What did you notice at that him?" 
time?" I "I forget.”

The Honey Was Bitter. | At this point Mr. Tweedie raised
"The next day we found something objection to ajlowing the prosecution 

bitter in the honey which we ate.” j to discredit the: witness. Mr. Grant 
Counsel for the defense strenuous-- replied that he was trying to revive 

ly protested against the lawyer ask-, the witness’ memory. In answer to 
ing leading questions. | further questions the witness said

"He is on a fishing expedition and he had told Inspector Worsley that 
he does not know how to bait his his recollection was that Soderberg
hook,” said Mr. Robertson. 

Chaquette in answer -to
had said he could come to Stettler

further from his place in 45 minutes.”

have damaged hulls as the result of 
stranding on Isle Royal ^have been 
brought here and will go on the dry 
dock as soon as ice can be got out 
of the dock which is now all ready 
for them.

The Port Arthur Veterans’ Associa
tion will send an illuminated address 
of congratulation to the King on the 
occasion of the coronation.

METHODIST TRANSFERS.

5,000 NEW ARRIVALS
SINCE LAST FRIDAY.

Halifax, April 10.—The 
Allan liner Hesperian, with 
2,128 passengers, and the 
Canada, with 690. arrived this 
morning, making nearly 
5,000 passengers landed here 
sHice Friday. The terminal 
accommodations at Halifax 
■are not sufficient for the pas
sengers and freight Janded at 
this port.

marines,
| quelled 

% ! arsenal.
IV Bay canal. One was that it’s season 
JL night close early in November. Ther*
V would be 116 curves, which would be 
"V both an inconvenience and a danger

1 to large steamers. This route would 
''f I also give no return package freight. 
''H The Welland canal declared must 
4r I be built at once. Canada could not af

ford to wait seventeen years for tin- 
construction of the Georgian Bay 
canacl.

i *

Opposes Foreign Bay Lanai.

| Kingston, Ont., April 7.—H. W. Ri- 
: ■ chardson, leading grain forwarder of 
: Kingston addressed the Canadian club 
: today on transportation. He pointed 
[out strong objections to the Georgia l

Changes Affecting West to Take 
Place at Time of the Next 

Conference.

Toronto, April 6—The transfer 
committee of the Methodiist church 
met today with Dr. Carman in the 
chair. The following transfers af
fecting "Western Canada will take 
place about the time of the general 
conference in May.

Colpetts, Toronto to British Colum-

British Columbia; Rev. J. R. Hay
worth, Alberta to Toronto; Rev. W. 
J. Whelan, Toronto to Alberta; Rev'. 
S. |. Matthews, London to Alberta; 
Rev. R. E. Collis, British Columbia 
to London; Rev. J. W. Hurbert, Al
berta to London; Rev. S -E. Marshall, 
Hamilton to Alberta; Rev. F. W. 
Langford, London to Saskatchewan ; 
Rev. Ç. W. MacKenzie, London to 
Saskatchewan.

Tqmorrbw a special committee 
meets in connection with the general 
conference. Dr. Chown, general su
perintendent of Winnipeg, will be 
present.

4> BRITISH1* PARTY IN
INDIA MASSACRED.

*
Calcutta, April 10.—The re- 

w port is confirmed that Mr. 
Williamson, the. British assist- 

*ant medical officer at Sadly a
# and Lakhimpur, in Upper 

Burma, and a. party accpm-
w panying him, were, murdered 
nr on the border of Assam by 
w Abor savages. Mr. William- 
w son and Mir. Geogonson, ac- 

companled by fifty coolies, 
w were ascending the Dihong 
=»= river. They were unharmed
# and on a friendly mission 

when they were suddenly at
tacked. The two white men 
and forty-eight of the coolies 
ware massacred. Two coolies 
escaped and brought the news 
of the disaster to the nearest 
town.

He Sent His “Best 
Remedy

4?

The young daughter of Mrs. T. S. 
Dougall, 523 Flora Avenue, Winnipeg 
was arranging some of her doll’.» 

w washing on a clothes rack, beside t*ie 
iv stove, when she fell,, and her h^nt1 
ft came in contact with the hot stove 
ft* She susttined a serious burn, and her 
At. screams brought her mother quickly 
of. to the spot.

“I sent to, the druggist for the best 
remedy he had for burns,” sh2 says, 
“and he sent back a box of Zam-Buk. 

^ He said that there was nothing to 
iv equal it. I applied this, and it sooth- 
ft ed the pain so quickly that the child 
ft laughed through her tears. I bound 

up the hand jn Zam-Buk, and each day 
a<: applied Zam-Buk frequently and libér
ât. ally, until the burn was quite cured.
.g. “The little one was soon able to go 

V’ _ 35 on with her play, and we had no
4v« ft iv ft ft w ft iv ft ft v iv ft ft iv iv , trouble, with, her during the time thr

T.-i'-h hfcsinfchSK" « «.«■
erhtoent troops after stubborn fight-. A„ drUfn,lst8 and stores sell Zam- 
lug have defeated the Arab rebels in at fifty cents box ; and Soap at 25c

the vicinity of Sanaa in Yemen, kill- tablet. Post free from Zam-Buk Co.. 
Ing more than 100. The rebel forts Toronto, for price. Refuse harmful 
bave been destroyed. imitations.

Lay Tube for Chicago Tunnel.

Chicago, Ill., April 5—The massive 
stei tube through which street oars 
will operate, connecting the north 
side of Chicago with the business dis
trict, was sunk in the Chicago river 
today. The tube is 278 feet long, 41 
feet wide and 24 feet high. The tun
nel, which will be completed within 

‘five month», will be 2.017 feet long.

ft

this line of questioning and endea- of Chamberlain’s Liniment, 
vored to discredit the statement of by Dealers everywhere.

For sale

M. JC. X X M- -»t. M. x -v- -'f. -'t-< X X -V- x 1i* IV IV *ÏV .IV IV iv w IV IV IV- IV IV Iv »

iS.. .SEVEN TRAIN LOADS 6?
% OF NEW SETTLERS ’"=
ft *

Montreal, April 9—Today # 
was Immigrant day at the -X- 
Windsor station. Most of last 
night the railroad officials 
were busy handling the ’)! 
crowds who name through,. > 
while a large number are ex- -X 
pen ted this morning. In all. 
2,388 immigrants are bobk'ed -X 
to pass through Montreal for 
the week end. Practically all ’ -X 
of them are from Great Brit- 
ain, making one of the biggest 
week-end rushes of settlers in S 
a long time. The immigrants w 
are from the Saturnia, Virgin- 
ia and Mongolian, which ar- ’X5 
rived Friday, Three special :X< 
trains pulled into the Windsor -?• 

™ .station last night with the new 
citizens, who Were promptly =X! 
transferred to the other spe- -■'? 
cial trains and sent on their =X- 
way west. It is expected >X= 
that four more specials will >X= 
arrive this morning and as =X! 
many go out on the long trip 
to the prairies. Almost all of :X- 
the settlers are bound for ^ 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or =!? 

=X= Alberta. In addition to this, 
general traffic was so heavy =X= 
that: the regular transcontin- 

w entai train for Vancouver had 5? 
w v to leave last night in two seer 
IS tlons.
k: tï

« * =X< «= *

questions, said that on Monday, after I “What other conversation had youjbia; Rev. p. W. Ganlon. Toronto to 
Soderberg was at the house, Joe An- : with Soderberg yesterday ?” 
derson, Lennox’s hired man, took asked him about his fiun, and
sick and was supposed to be poison- he said his brother Peter had it, 
ed. I shooting prairie chickens."

Cross-examined by Mr. Tweedie, j Good- Friends with Deceased, 
the witness said Lennox’s place was Cross-examined by Mr. Tweedie, 
considered 11% miles straight north the witness said that there was good 
of Stettler. Soderberg’e place was friendship. between ’ Lennox and 
12 miles north-west of Stettler and soderberg after the settlement was 
was about six miles from Lennox, made over the horses.
The trip from Soderberg’s by way of. “How long do you think It would 
Lennox’ was 17 or 18 miles. take to travel between Soderberg’s and

Mr. Tweedie then cross-examined town?** asked Mr. Tweedie. 
with reference to the time of the^ "About an hour, riding fast.” 
different events, but the witness, j,, further examination by Mr.
could not be definite, as he had no Qrant, the .witness said he,had told 
time-piece. . Chaquette said that inspector Worsley that there was 
Soderberg had gone to Lennox’s on hard feeling between Soderberg and 
the Sunday before mentioned to dee Lennox.
about renting the place. He stayed George Brodie lives half a mile 
about ten or. fifteen minutes, morn- soufjj of Soderberg’s place. The pri 
ing and evening and was in witness 0sner called at his place at a quarter 
presence all. the time. This. Infor- after seven. He said he was going
mation, elicited by Mr Tweedie, was f0 stettler and took letters to town,
received with a burst of applause by He went south after leaving the 
the spectators, which the police house with the Intention of going to 
sternly suppressed. With the con- jjje house of the father of the wit- 
elusion of the hearing of this wit- ness. He was riding the sorrel rac- 
ness the court adjourned for dinner. JOg imrse. Girlie.

UllinLM Gives Evidence. i To Mr. Tweedie, the witness, said
At the afternoon session Fred for Soderberg to go to his house and.

Ullman was the first witness called, then to Lennox’s would mean a trip 
He went to Lennox’s house the after- of about 17 miles.
noon of the murder. Lennox and Thos Bridie, father of the last
Chaquette were cutting meat in the witness, Said he lived about a mile
barn. They had supper about south of Soderberg’s. He was to the 
seven o’clock. He did nof know the witness' house about seven or half 
é*act time. He had no watch and past seven for a letter, but it was not 
looked at no clock. After eating, ready, - To Mr. Tweedie he said he 
^ennqx, Chaquette arid the witness could not say definitely the time 
sat down and talked. Soon he heard Soderberg called. The lamp was 
a noise and saw that Lennox was lighted at the time. Soderberg went 
shot. He was holding his head in fair south when leaving, towards 
him lying on the floor. After bath- stettler. Lennox lived north-east 
ing his head he was taken to Filial- from the house of the witness, 
reault’s and then to Stettler. I Celia Brodie, daughter of the pre-

Not a White Horse. . ! vious witness, corroborated the evi-
“Can you tell anything about the dence of her father and brother as 

color of the horse you say?” asked to the visit of Soderberg.
Mr. Russell. _ I This ends the evidence of the

“No. except that it was not a white afternoon and the court adjourned.
horse.” j ---------- --------------- :-----
, The witness was cross-examined Spring Work at Moosomln.
by Mr. Tweedie largely on the ques- Moosomln, Sask., ' April ' ll.—The 
tion of the time of the shooting warm weather of the last few days 
The only definite recollection he had ^ag cleared the snow off the: land, 
of the time was when he was at and a number M farmers are now 
i' iliatreault’s, and it was seven busy harrowing and discing. By 
minutes after ten. He had run as Thursday, and Friday preparation 
fast as he could for this place. He for sowjl>g the eeed will be general, 
thought he would be twenty or The. ground generally is In splendid 
-hirty minutes making the tflp. Mt. condition, owing to the heavy snow 
Tweedie asked the witness about tal, of tne winter and the slowness 
what he said to Fltlatreault, but Mt. qI lts go|n away>
Grant took objection and a keen,
irgument followed. The magis- ■ - ----- - ------ '
trates, after consulting the author!- Lame shoulder ls nearly always due 
ties, sustained the counsel for the to rheumat|8m of thé muscles, and 
defence, Mr. Tweedie abandoned quickly .yields to the free- application

The right volume of sound 
for your home

Many sound-reproducing machines are sold alto
gether on the argument that they are loud. The 

volume of sound produced by an

Eajson Phonograph
while perfect in its reproduction and musical 

in its tone, is not loud, strident, noisy or 
ear-piercing.

It is easy to make a loud Phonograph. 
It is an art to make a Phonograph 

which gives proper value to each 
kind of music and all within the 

compass of the ordinary parlor 
or sitting room. When you 

buyanEdisonPhonograph 
you willappreciate what 

it is to have an instru
ment that reprodu

ces sound prop
erly of the 

rightvolume 
for your 

house.

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO 
100 Lakeside Avenue 
Orange, N.J., U.S.A.

There are Edison dealers everywhere Go • 
to the nearest and hear the Edison Phono
graph play both Edison Standard ancl 
Edison Amberol Refolds. Get complete 
catalogs from your dealer or from us.

Edison Phonogiaphs, 910.50 to 9240. 
Edison Standard Keeords,' 40c. Edison 
Amberol Records (play twice as longttiôc. 
Edison Grand Opera Records 85c. to 92.50

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS SOW BY

J. J. G0TRLEV, 138 Jasper West 501 Jasper East
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Fort Garry, 1868, when Sanford’s goods arrived

Advertisement No 1—Read All In This Series

Sanford Clothing (Sovereign Braad) Was First 
Canadian Made Goods in Western Canada

In Begg’s History of the North-West is told 
the story of the first shipment of Canadian- 
made goods into Western Canada. It was sent 
by the late Senator Sanford, maker of Sovereign 
Brand Clothing, in 1868. Sovereign Brand 
Clothing, first in, in 1888, is still first in the 
esteem and confidence of the people in 3911. 
It has successfully stood the test or forty-three 
years. That is the kind of Clothing for you

Read this Intéresting Chapter from the 
History of the Northwest:

'In 1867, the first replier attempt we, mad. te 
establish a trade between the Dominion of Canada 
and the North-West, the goods used in Indian trad
ing and in the settlement having been imported al
together up to that time from Britain and the Unite ! 
States. In the summer of 1867, Mr. W. K. Sanford 
(afterwards Senator Sanford) being in fit. Fail on a 
visit, met Mr. Begg, the writer of this book, a- d in
duced him to undertake at Red River, the evening 
up of a trade with Canada. Mr. Sn uforl on his 
return home induced several prominent houses in 
Hamilton and Toronto to take part in fhe scheme, 
and Mr. Begg proceeded to Fort Garry with a corn-

their furs and purchasing supplies. At first the 
merchants in the settlement would have nothing to 
do with Ai r. Bex. g and his Canadian goods, believing, 
as they said, that there was nothing to compare 
with the British and American manufacturers. 
But time and perseverance overcame these obstacles, 
iwui a set of excellent samples of Canadian-made 
articles served to*convince the sceptics that Can
ada, after all, could furnish supplies equal in 
quality and much cheaper in price than those 
they had been in the habit of buying. The result 
was that in January, 1868, Mr. Begg returnt d 
to Cr.nada with orders amounting to nearly <90,000 
which he had received from the free traders of the 
North-West. Senator Sanford was the moving spirit 
in this new enterprise and to him more than anyone 
else belongs the honor of having first established 
trade relations between the Dominion of Canada and 
the North-West Territories. The outcome of* this 
first effort was that from that day Canadian gout.s 
each year found their way in large quantities iato the 
settlement, Canadian, merchants, other than those 
in Hamilton and Toronto, became interested and bid 
fof the trade, until gradually the British and Amer
ican-made articles were forced out of the way, and 
Canada held the trade almost alone. But to t he city 
of Hamilton, Ont-, belongs the credit of having taseri 
the initiative, and to the pluck and energy of hrr 
merchants is due to the fact that the Dominion trade

pânyôf traders ‘who had been in SL-£»ul disposing of I thus early secured a foothold in the North-West.

W. E. Sanford Mfg. Co., Ltd., Hamilton, Ont., and Winnipeg, Man

Winnipeg, 1911 
Showing Wonderful Growth Since 1865

DISTRICT NEWSl

HOIaDEN.
Bulletin News Service.

The figures regarding ti>| 
inent of this town were issl 
aiyl-it i?? satisfactory to lc| 
notwithstanding the larg 
building which took i>lacc| 
10* the figures this year 
increase of 25 per cent. 
with-Mie previous year.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Rurn| 
ed; today on to Mr. E. J. 
son’s farm, which ho hal 
Tliis farm has 284) acres 
tiVatioh.

>Jt. Marshall Sherbournl 
Viking yesterday to negutial 
purchase of a valuable stall

Mr- C. M. Teeple, from 
was a visitor t,o town yest| 
reports that business at 
other points along the G.T| 
ceptionally brisk.

Mr. J. D. Macneil. of 
Ontario, is registered at 
George Hotel.

An exciting scene was wi'f 
noon today, just as the 
train was nearing Holden. | 
able teajn, driven by Miss 
son, accompanied by her sg 
denly became scared at 
of the whistle from the e 
got completely out of han| 
iadies managed to jump 
buggy unhurt, while Ac tel 
ed the track only a few f| 
of the engine.

A largely attended meeg 
held this evening to org 
gadc of hoy scouts, and abri 
promising looking lads joinf 
Stokes, recently retired 
Royal Horse Artillery, of 
England, and Dr. Farrell, 
surgeon, who was active!j 
at the siege of Mafeking 
Boer war. have, undertakfj 
the necessary instruction, 
ambulance corps was also |

April ôth.

EASTBURG.
Bulletin News Service.

Arthur M. Kipp has rcl 
mail' carrier between East! 
Hazel Bluff, and Dudley G| 
taken the job.

Gordon Tracy returned
Mr. and Mrs. R. May 

Grice werç guests at Ucnr\| 
1st iqs.V

j‘. F. Bayley brought a | 
building materials from 
this week.

Jules and Paul Canlin 
mon ton callers last week.

School begun April 3nj 
Cotswold district.* Mrs. 
thd teacher.

Mrs. Hoogcrs. who has 
ing from rheumatism for 
two months, is better.

II. B. Paulspn is buildii]

- R. J. McGinnis, Bert Ti 
don Tracy and. H. St. Pierj 
I taring to build barns on 
ters.

April 4th.

1NMSFREE.
Bulletin News Service.

James Ratfgan «$: Sol 
home last week from wes| 
mon ton, where they had 
for the winter in gfetting oi| 
ties.

George Shortreed. of Fed 
ario. sold the last of his carl 
Saturday. Ray Pittman, of f 
being the lucky,man in sed 
most handsome eight-f 
stallion that ever came to | 
The colt was a prize wimul 
of the fall fairs in Ontariol

The Innisfree Council hel 
ing last week and ap-podnl 
Marsh as secret a ry-treas| 
overseer of the village, 
streets- and laying sidewalk 
cussed and many subjects 
ance brought up.

Miss Victoria Marshall, 
ville, visited her home her| 
and Sunday.

II. S. Hall, of Edmontl 
here on Saturday and pu| 
valuable four ox team fror 
Dickosn. The team weid 
seventy-five hundred poujj 
Hall has leased a farm nt| 
and intends seeding a 
acres.

K. A. Blatchford. of 
sold his homestead here td 
Canadian Company for th| 
$3,200 cash.

The Ix>cal improvemen| 
26-E-4 have received th 
poison, which may be °btd 
the councillor of each div^ 
the Secretary-treasurer'^ 
nisfree.

Some of the Innisfree l| 
very exciting time Saturdaj 
a wrestling match in fron 
band stand' it was 
hard for the referee to g| 
si on. as the movements ofl 
lers were exceptionally tijf 
light was rather poor.

Innisfree, April 10.

ATHABASCA L.\M|

Bulletin News Service.
Peter Perry returned fr| 

ion on Tuesday of this 
locating on two scrips in | 
Lake district.

Mr. Philip Shank leave 
morning on a business trid 
ton.

Captain C D. A Barber | 
day last with a crew of 
Lesser Slave River to oil 
Northern Transportation | 
steamer Northland Light, 
return until open water, 
bring down the Northlan<l| 
initial trip for the season 

Verner Maurice is at pr| 
in the construction 

steamer for use on the! 
hiver. This is a new veri 
Maurice. He believes tha| 
blni to freight his own 
Post at Grouard rather I 
freight by another steamd 

James H. Wood was f 
Tuesday of this wreek. >1 
Pects to come out of the| 
end of theweek. after 
sawing on his timber b| 
Past two months.

Mr. Albert Gyte return! 
Week, after spending tb|

When *.% medicine must! 
young children it shouldl 
jo take. Chamberlain’s Cf 
8 made from loaf sugar, 

used in ifs preparatioi 
avor similar to maple si 

Jt Pleasant to take. Tt l| 
or for colds, croup 

pongh. For sale h> \>c| 
where.
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